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~i~ka~~x ENGLAND 

fMmH Even though the British media turned thumbs down upon Holocaust, 

the British vi~wing audience turned its tI182i8i~"z*t81iie8 televisions 

on: 19 million saw the show, and only Roots gained a bigger audience. 

The series 7 which was air~d on BBC-l from September 3rd to 6bh, was 

generally criticized as yet another product of the American entertainment 

production machine--an aspect of U.S. culture which the British, whose 
the 

cultural prefer~nces are partially rooted in t~eirXB nation's aristocracy, 

have never looked upon with favor. This view was put perhaps ~st bluntly 

by Tom Bell, the British actor who played Eichman in the series. ln a 

pre-airin~ interview, Bell told the Evening Standar:-d that the show was "a 

soap opera designed to be sQectacular and make money." 
CR1rtCA(.. PRE>5 

Most. criticism, though negative, was not so biting . That same article 

also quoted another English actor, Cyril Shaps--who is Jewish--as saying 

that at first he wondered "why are they dOing this,.' but that he then "read 

about one or two books which denied that the extermination of the Jews ever 

took place. and I was glad it was going to be made. It 

claimed it was "abysmal," 
The Daily Telegrpph eHlie.zitx2IBJB~iiz and that the violence was 

and 
"indistinguishable from a thousand Westerns. ?:rlle Daily Express agreed, saying 

that "the Buchenwald concentration camp l ooks almost out of Ideal Homes,1t iilJllct 

ike Still, the Evening Standard wrote that "Publ ·ishers also hope to make a 

profit, but books are not spurned for that reason .•. any popularisation in-

evitably involves some vulgarisation. 1I This, it wrote. ;s "the price for 

mass exposure." 

The Standard also ran a man-in-the-street interview segment after the 
favored the 

first show, and all five men- and women-in-the-street W.lUZllltDJII shaw. "It 

shows the bare facts which we should all know," said one respondent. II and the 

loa 
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least favorable respondent said that III- know ali about what happened,1I but 

concluded nonetheless by saying IIBut you can never forget, can you?" 

And while one critic wrote IIwe cannot go on fighting the war interminably,!! 

another admitted that "this is our civilization we see paraded before us," 

The closing installment was followed by a discussion whose 

complemented both the shawls producers and the SBC for buying 

reviewer felt" jjsCIIssiBA was "confused" and lacked depth. 

TASTE, NOT POLITICS 

participants 
wJ.;J 

it, but",one 

The series stirred up some debate, but the issue was one of taste rather 

than of politics. .~ Variety could report that H~locaustwas IINo big deal 
~-- .. 

her,: ," while the Jerusalem Postls London correspondent could write of an 

lIenoOl'rOOtI$-.... fI.t<""'_'SV..,ij1v"e"r'!t:hee-sS;eOir~ifEe;Ss::.-----.,----------~ 

~
. The d.~bate manif,.ejted itself in the calls that CijIlIe in to the BBC about 

\l \, il.e )c..,,:(uc!~ ,/' ~ '-oc.. t....N . 
~~ the show~it received 50 calls each of the first two nights, and 30 more the 

9"2( 1.0 fo 11 owi ng day, and a BBC spokesman s ta ted that "the recepti on was very mi xed, 
fl 

but most of the callers seemed more concerned with the style and presentation 

l than the content. II 

"On Sunday, the majority of the calls were anti. But Monday's exaggerated 

press reports 'of the response prompted a reactio~ from people who thoughtthe 
\ k' W f..4lV 

series good," said a BBC spokesman. ~"""fhe overall reaction/led bne spokesman 

to conclude "It would appear that the Jewish tragedy is a less emotive issue 

in Britain than it was when it was shown in America. 1I 

There were., however, other indications that the series qid touch many 

Britions deeply. The most frightening of these was the suicide of one woman 

after watching the show. Fanny Geddall, an 81-year old Jewish grandmother who 

was haunted by what befell her husband's family in the Polish ghettos and death 

camps took an overdose of pills after the first episode. Though she was herself 

born in Engla-d, she left a note for her son and his wife saying that after 

IoJatching the program, she wanted to leave the world. 
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Other viewers called it a nightmare, and one said she "could not sleep 

thinking about the awful things I had seen." 

THE JEWISH RESPONSE 

Another kind of indication that the series had~~ lot of people 

came in the hrg f letters to the edi~o~--rn--the l~ndon J'iwish 
~ support~ 4 

Chran; c1 e, ",,'hlel"" c;Jhy""" .. ,,...' .... "'''ilar-ll-l'l e!!'E'CCelC!!I'S'S, most of t:beer- Zlll3~"Xt:i.'IlR .... the seri es 
.JC<;; 

or contemplat~~ messag~.ef the ABleeayst. 

One noted that Jews ilKexzliU. "in Russ ia are being mentally massacred, 

; n Arab countri es phys; ca 11y tortured, II and anotherlXIlIIiIt(ifxlIz wa 5 moved to 

ponder "why?" without finding any answer. Still, another letter stated that 

"A Jew with the basic lnowledge of the atrocities will not find the 

t1'. prograrrme informative." 

/ 4 QAe-ReWSj3a: l3ef'- tRtel"Y :j.eweEt -a -AI:IIR~ef'-ef -he tB E31:1S t -s I:IPY haps 'i -:j. A e tIHtifl§-1 

~ / ~ " 

~. !\,TMltB¥lNad:ldl!iBJi -8 Re-wl:!e- SIi"FY:j. veel- Bet 5 eR ,-WRe-wa s -!!ij :set-they -we~e-5 t~e55 lR§ --

~~ ~ tRe-faet-tAat-tl:!e"Fe-Wa5-R6-pes:j.staRee~~-aR~-aRetRe"F-~Ae-eemplalRe6-ef-tAe-
\ . X . . chaf'ae.tel"s,-Nall-
t>1 !~a)ti!&t!!-pel"tFayal5-8f-tRe-ma~R-eRiKal ~Irlm" aReI-dew:j.sR~-----

One of the - --------
A=~M~xztH~ge Jewish leaders who found flaws in the series was Rabbi Hugo 
n 

Gry~, senior Rabbi of West london Synagogue, "and a survivor of Auschwitz. 

In a1*say on the 'series he \-Irote that liMY admiration for the sheer daring of the 

conception must gvive way to a sense of frustration.1I Holocaust, he felt. 

"missed the point of the tiolocaust itself," in its portrayals of its main 

characters. 

Also displeased was Dr. Nahum¥ Goldman 7 honorary president of the World 

Jewish Congress. In an " interview with PAP 7 the Polish .news agency, he argued 

that "It ;s sheer nonsens·e to compare Poles with Nazis" because of their gre?t 

suffering under the Nazi·s. 

~t- Rabbi Cyril Harris, Cha;r~an of the U.K. Council of Ministers, said that 

the series did more ~IEM good than harm, and Rabbi J.J. Kokotek, the Chairman 

of the Council of Reform and . Liberal Rabbis, reported that he was impressed 
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by the show despite its Utes sj'fflpa:Hletie p6l"tl:'ayal Qf Nui SRH'asters " 

Koketek, in fact. felt that the showls reach was large enough to provide 

an important opportunity to his fellow religious leaders. Along with the 

Office of the Chief Rabbis4 and Or. Solomon Gaon (the Haham), Kokotek asked all 

ministers to give sermons on the Holocaust. A similar call also emanated fro. 

the Council of Christians and Jews. 
Jewish also 

Other British/leaders/saw the shmol's Merits as outweighing its flaws. 
, 

Martin Savitt, Chairman of the Board of Deputies defence committee. believed 

that lilespiLe its flaws, iiz "if it generates discussion about what really 

happened, it will have done its job." 

Two other committees of the Board of Deputies. the Yad Vashem and the 
a panel discussion at the Woburn House 

Radio and Television Committees, held 0~eMzmeetiB3sxtBz~ileMslzl~ez~ll~~aM 

SI2R!lixdljlz~fie~ztBlzlixiM~xafziBezlexie~x in London about two weeks after 

the series was shown, at which four experts considered the show and the era 

of horror. 

Historian Martin Gilbert; author-journalist Terrence Prittie; Jewish 

Agency representative Dr. S. Levenberg; and the Rev .• Dr. Isaac Levy participated, 
, 

and all four tended to recapHualte the criticisms bf the series. Levy provided 

perhaps the most interesting comment, complaining of the olfactory inadequacies 

of the media--"you cannot smell anything" on telev;;sion,~ltzJllate"zziBx~QlBtnst 

taziB8 adding that no show could really depict the "ultimate horror," and 

Prittie was the most optimistic in his cOn1!1ents, saying that "maybe out of 

this flim will come something extra--another lookat Nazis and wartime Germany 

and also at the Germans who resisted." 

THE CHRISTIAN PRESS 

The Christian media offered a large range of reactions to the series, 

stretching from the supportive to the seriously antagonistic. 

The Roman Catholic Tablet writer ufound that often I couldn1t watch at 
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all. that I trembled so violentl y and my he?rt ·thudded so fast that I 

thought I might become a later-day victim~ I' and she Xcornmended the show 

£1£ for yaung viewers attention. 

But the Methodist Recorder felt that "in this instance fiction under-

played the reality of the background." 
felt 

The Christian \'Jorld critic fl!unu~ a sense of "unreal ity I~ in the confluence 

of Ilromanticized violence and sentimentalized fa-ily life," which, however. 

was shattered for the reviewer when the actual shots of the emaciated bodies 

and squads of camp prisoners were shown. "Suddenly the memory ;s jolted 

and we recall the revulsion and anger we once felt If/hen the first pictures 

of the Nazi atrocities reached us." 8Mt4ztblz 

The non-secular response which caused the biggest stir was a feature 

article in the· Church of England Newspaper by Col in Evans, who suspected the 

showltwas made with strong Jewish backing BIe:IIiIJU~ in order to keep alive the 

white hat hate engendered by the events it records," After a disclaimer of 

"even the s 1 i ghtest anti -Jewi sh fee 1 ; ng," Evans (z1!H!li:iRliIl!lifixjH~l!zi.l:u':iltiiIM!X!MiiU:Ii!XIlIMIZRZ"i 

WXiMZlliIJl:ZmECiliheJl:iXilRa contended that Christians and Jews are "divided in one 

respect. Revenge and retribttion figure pr-minently in their inteepretation of 

life, whereas our ideal ..• is reconcilliation and peace without compromising 

justice." Christians, he assereted,X)(do not upersi$t with the hate and the 

thirst for revenge." 

The art-cle reoused a vigorous response, including one letter to the 

editor which was "appal led" over the "smug cpndemnation of Jewish desire 

for justice ..• 11 and which asked Il i s it not sheer insolence to ask the Jews 

to forget." 

Another response, ·signed by Phillip Schofield (Rev), contended that the 

issue II;S not a Jewish/German problem, much lessa Jewish/Gentile one; it ;s 

the old story of evil ... " ~l!W~wl~zK~XR~ctfuUy-sugg.,t-tR.t-H-H-"RR.I~f"-
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He c~lled the ietter's contention "unhelpful" and asks by what justHication 

Evans asseretd that "revenge and retributi~n figure prominentlyll in the 

Jewish interpretation of life. 
Mv/?E 

flILLIONS _ BRITONS KNOW _ NOW 

Despite the widespread criticisms, there were no reports of significant 

opposition to the film's being showed, the need for such a show, or the 

truth apon which it was based. 

The Jerusalem Post's London correspondentix~~amz summed up England's 

reaction as aptly as did any observor when he wrote, "one thing ;s clear--the 

seri es reee; ved so much pub 1 i c ity, both before and duri ".9 its show; ng, tha t 

many more millions of Britons than before know something about what the Jews 
.\ 

suffered at the hands of the Nazis. 



ENGLAND 

The · showi:ng of Holocaust in Great Britain succeeded in attracting an 
a viewing figure 

audience of some 19 m;llions.zseEmMdxaMilz10xKa0tzxi~zaB~iEBlea!iiBKil@ff~g •• e 
. ,... _"'t·.." .... 1" 

second only to that which lieOtlell Roots attained. This .ttaltiiilciil is all the 

more striking for the. fa_cl that Holocaust received an almost universally 

negative critical reception both before and during its showing. 

The series, which was aired nightly on BBC-l from September 3rd to 6th, 
.. I 

was generally criticized 5 81 bsjsg yet another product of the American 

ccrnmersiills lIJ1il t!~ entertainment production machine--an aspect of American 
cvlrv("e 

pdF a dCy which the British, whose cu~tural biases are in part 
l....oH 

rooted in their own nation'a aristocracy, never tl0X looked upon with favor. 
~ 

This iRill~l!tlti0ftZ"i! view of the series was put perhaps most bluntly by 

Tom Bell, the British actor who played Eichman in the series, In a pre-airing 

interview. 1ft Bell told the Evening Standard that the show was lIa soap opera 

designed to be spectacular and make moneyL'" and be added that Ofldel the 

circuilistatices, !:Ie felt tl:lat .. as "1€Ull) Eiis!jl:lstiA!J.;-"--

But most reactions, although critical, were not quite so biting. That 

same article also quoted another English actor~ Cyril Shaps--who is Jewish-

as saying that he first wondered "why are they doing this, what's the poitn," 

but that he then "read about the one or two books which denied that the exter-

mination of the Jews ever took place and I was glad it was going to be made." ,. 
The Daily Telegraph's Richard Last, however. compl ned that "abysmal 

standards mark 'Holocaust~" aftelxthexfiIKtxe~i!~42X azxKh0"B~ZII.X.IZ!ii0 and that 

the violence had "the desanitized look indistinguish boe frOm a thousnad 

Westerns-" ~~e~r~t~h~e-:a~ir~l~·n~g~o~f~th~e~f~i~r~s~t_e~p:,~·S~O~e~.-, 

~1eIIXElii2"2KKXOI2.ZM0K~!zlik2x~.afta12xaHBXI«Bmaitxz~z 
The Da ily Express aGreed with thi s. c 1 a imi ng tha t "the Buchenwald concentra ti on 

camp looks almost out of Ideal Homes," and the D~i1y Mail called it "almost 
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unberably bland. 1I 

Stil l , the Evening Standard wrote that "Publishers also hope to make a 

profit, but books are not spurned for that reason .•• any popu l arisa tion in

evitably invo l ves some vulgarization of the subject . II "Mi xing fact and 

And while one critic wrote "we cannot go on fighting the war interminably,· 

another admitted that "this ;s our civilization we see paraded before us . 1I 

Tho J:"IfQ nin n S'+i. i.d ',.bicb tQndod to h_ +L. ~ II' F the I.,.. .. _ •• __ ._~ ......... __ , •• _.__ ______ __ 41'1 .... ... .., ... 1; ~I ..,- U Vl,.g .... ;;> .. u 

LiMjnr n!J;p!\!5 tlran a man-in-the-street interview section after the first 

show, and all five men- and women-in-the-street were supportive of Holocaust. 

"It shows the bare facts which we should all know," said one respondent, and 

the l east favorable of the fi ve respondents t old the interviewer that "I know 

all about what happened, II but conc luded saying II But you can never forget , 

can you?" 

,r The cl os ing i nsta llment was followed by a discussion which was complementary 

both to the seri es I iM~X producers- and to the BBC for buyi n9 Holocaust, but w.hi ch 

apparently lacked much depth or passion: one rev i ewer ca lled the discussi on 

"confused . " 

Tkrr" I fJl>T ?ounc.r 
Variety magazi ne reported that the series was "No 

p." 01. n...f~ ffev 
t"aXa~tiele'!KgMexiMztBBZiiilJZfzr.Eeil i f@. art\cles 

SO .... '·IJoIIo~ .. 'j ... "- .,""t l!. ,~ ... ', 
"contr oversy" over the show; Yet one of t hese. which 

big deal here_," and on l y 
Tl-t L.t 

i n the press"perceiv~any 
~ ... (,Iy , 
fan in the Jerusalem post 

under a l ondon dateline. had seen "enonnous controversy '~ ~~'beit over standards 

_ of prOduction .} Similarly. the Daily Express perceived a controyer~ over ~hat 

it called "the glorifi cat ion of pain, ... 1-&, ....,n.. 'II- f..I'''''1 I r rf,U ~ .. , .... !..J 
I'\e' cLil~ .... ,.........,.. '""""'" .,J • .f , r#orn ~hat "Switchboards: have been I \Co I ... 

.J\.~ ~e London newspaper reported thai the BBC/."ii21o~.a •• zlo.~zlo .. ox . p,,/,/,<, 

kept busy for hours late last night f-llowing the first part"of Holocaust. It 

reported that a BSC spokesman stated that lithe reception 'flas very mixed, but 
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most of the callers seemed more concerned with . the styl e ~nd pre.sent.ation . .. 

than the content." 

This led the effie:i spokesman to conclude that lilt wOuld · ~ppe~r that the 

Jewish tragedy is a less emotive issue in Britain than it was when it was 

shown in America,lI 
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in America."lThe BBG received some 50 calls l.~night about the 

of the first two n;ght~ of its airing, and received another 30 on 

0"
show",eaCh 

the third 

day. The tenor of the calls themselves seemed to change from the first 

eveving to the second , with a BBe spokesman noting that "On Sunday, the majority 

of the calls were anti. But Monday 's exaggerated press reports of the res ponse 

rompted a reaction from peopl e who thought the ser; es good." 

Besides the l arge audience, there ~ere other indi cations that Holocaust 

did touch ••• ~l" many Britons deeply. The most frightening •• ell of these 

was the I d--suicide of one woman after watching the show.lIt B 1 IAil ':ere 
Some viewers ca lled it a nightmare. and one , 

!3-1so !1~@1!I ef a lus "'CdlSlj pEiSOiiul 'IOLa !. /18'''!~x2ieMe~i a pensioner, reported 

·that she . "could .not sleep last night thinking about the awful things I had 

seen. And even though the porogramme contains some horrific scenes, feel I . 

ought to watch it all the way through." 
Jt..vlll ne t)HloW 

Another kind of indi~ation eB~e that the series had moved a lot of people 

came in the large number of letters to the editor in the London Jewish Chronicle. 

Several -letters supported the .show, and one noted that despite the lessons 

humanity--and the Jewish portion thereof--had supposedly l earned from the Nazi 

era, "Our people in Russia are being mental ly massacred, an Arab countries., 

physica ll y tortured." 

Another letter-writer, moved to feBli~e~ contemplation by the series~ woted, 

that " ••• one is left with the question--why?" Thtis author could not find a 

m a lit a dg an answerfbut he had clearly been moved to wrestle with the , 
quest ion by the series. 

But here, too, the reaction was not always positive. Wrote one reader, 

"A Jew with the basic knowledge of the atrocities will not find the progranme 

informative." ..... 6I~ "1 t-I.f.W j ! ?, l --1.-"-
serious flaws in the show was Rabbi Hugo Gryn. Among those 

1'""'; h;"L. 
Jews who found 

senior Rabbi of West London Synagogue, a survivor of Auschwitz and other 
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The Evening NewsixBM~.rxt"e interviewed a number of Hol ocaust survivors, 

including Mrs. Maria Tribich. a survivor of Belsen, who said she was lIupset 

they were stressing the fact that there was no resistance. They made far to 

much of it. II Kurt Klappholz, a lecturerer at the london School of Economics, told 

the Evening News that the Je'!ls were presented as ."dunmies" and the Nazis as 

interesting characters. Klappholz was in Blechammer, a branch of Auschwitz . 

Also dispeeased with the series. but for a different reason, was Dr. 

Nahum Goldman. honorary president of the World Jewish Congress. ~.!X In an 

interview with PAP, the Polish news agency, he ilzlije~zlBIZI!liel argued that 

"It is sheer nonsense to cpmpare then Poles with Nazis. Poles suffered no less 

than we did. We suffered greater losses proportion-wise, but the Poles 

also suffered enormously." He noted that the Poles had no Quisling, and thought 

"the behavior of U.S. tel evision is very unfair ••• 11 



concentration camps. In an essay he wrote on i~e Holocaust for the Jewish 

Chronicle, he noted that " It is too early to know •.. its i mpact on Jewish and 

non-Jewish viewers. But I hope that large numbers of people saw it and that its 

impact on memories and emotions is of 'the sort that this uniquely sensitive 

subject deserves. 

"I hope SO,II he continued, "but I am by no means certain that this will be 

so~ ... I am glad that the subject itself has broken that barrier of silence 

which for too long has surrounded it ... Now that the barrier has been breached 

must hope that other programmes--more factual, more analytica l, more 

refl~ctive and indeed more sensiti ve--will follow. 

"My admiration for the sheer daring of the conception must give way 

to a sense of frustration," Holocaust, he felt, lZIiZlea IIwent on to miss the 

point of the Holocaust itself," by its portrayal of its main characters. 

He criticized iMexz)Qa&xfal show for casting the "main Jewish protagonists 

in a generally ~eroic mold." when in fact lI utterly defenceless and abandoned 

people do not act in .the way IHolocaust l depicts them. II Similarly, he felt 

that the shaw ls' chief vfllian, Eric Dorf, "was certainly not like the killers 

knew. " 
shawls 

Other British leaders saw the ~R}ae,exa£ mer;tsaMdxdIIZl12iixi~ztBRzzexiezz 

UZIl:!ilIlIliJQ@xltaw"zaextJqex as ,outVij'eighirig its flaws. ,Martin Savitt, Chairman of 

the Board of . Deputies defence commit tee" believed that, though Holocaust was 

"pretty inept." "if it generates di scussion about what 83 really happened, it 

~w;ll have done its job.'A ,. 
Rabbi Cyril Harris, Chairman of the U.K. Council of Ministers, said that 

the series did more good than harm. and 
. J.J . 
Rabbi /Kokotek, the Ehairman of the Council 

of Reform and Liberal Rabbis, reported that he was i mpressed by the show desp ite 
. . , 

his fe'el ing .Hix'ilits:z it was "too sympathetic in its por'trayal of Nazi" characters." 

KOkotek, in fact, fe lt that the s how's reach was 1 arge enough to provide 
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an important opportun.ity to his fellow rel igious leaders. Along with the 

Office of the Chief Rabbis, thex~lhamxta~¥ziBlgM~~zGaIB~+x and Dr. Solomon 

Gaon (the Haham), Kokotek asked all ministers in the country to give sermons 

on th e Holocaust. Iheyzwer:e A similar call also emanated from the Council 

of Christians and Jews. 

~ ~o other. committees of the Board of Deputies, the Yad Vashem and the Radio 

~eleV;S.ion COrm1 ittees. held open meetings to discuss the program several days 

after the airing of Holocaust. 

Fanny Geddall. an 81-year 'old Jewish grandmother who was haun~ed by what 
in the Polish ghettos and death camps, 

befell her husband's family ."~."'tllex~.z,t., took an overdose of pills after 
Though she herself had been born in England 9 

the first episod.e./ She left a note for her son and his wife saying that after 

sa watching that literrible .prograrrme," she wanted to leave this world. 

Btll was not tolerance and stiff-upper lip acceptance of a show perceived 

to be fla\'/ed: in Manchester, the showing. of the last episode was followed by 

an outbreak of vandalism on Jewish property. The" c.ity, which has the ZHIZI8BMX 

'largest Jewish poplil~tion· in EngTa~d after lO!ldo~. saw the smashing of windows 
, 

at Mamlock House, h~adquarters of Zionist movement in the city. a~ one 

synagogue, and at the offices of two newspapers. thp. Jew,ish, Telegraph and the 

Jewish Gazettee~ 

Shortly after the program's airing, the Jews College Z.GMZ3XRIZa held a 

discussion on resistence and the experience of a child, with some 35 students 

from Jewish and non-Jewish st sc~ools attending. 

Cl\ L"r'he !tfrxi:¥.or:z 

\ .v ' ~~;ng soon after 

~ 

' 45 P.id Society (survivors of the holocaust) also held a 

the series' airing, at which William Frankel, the former 

editor of the Jewish Chronicle spoke. Frankel contended that the mass media 

has a far greater impact on Holocaust teaching than do academic studies. Citing 

the reaction to the show in Germany, he said. "we should not even frown on 
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The Christian Press 

The Christian media provided a large range of responses to Holocaust. 

ranging from the highly support ive, to the concerned-but-questioning to 

the offended and angry 

The Crhistian media ~ a larger range of responses to the series 
'P 0 ' 1 0 ~ de:;.l Ie ? 

than did the/secular liues' F > ~ «0d the supportive to the (J~j 

antagonistic, ~a~jl~!~a~J~~i~A~€dl~'I~de~d~r~e~s~p~o~ns~e~s~s~;~m~;+l~i~~t~8~t~h~~~;~~~~'~'~'i.~~~~10'~'~.~.x 
from 

the seqrJap 13. e55' concern oyer guallty. 

l"ztoezx!iBx~fztBIZ!eIBliXZ'llllz~e.il±IZXZ The Method~st RecDrder asked 

much the same question as did many secular newspapers when it wrote that 
rf 

HAile "aRythjng turned into SCripted dramil cannot be accepted as FaCtllUal, in 

this instance fiction underplayed the real it¥ of the .background; II ~ 

G~he Christian World critic fe lt a sense of "unreality" . at the confluence 
;J",.A 

of "romanticized violence and sentimental ized family 1 ife, ~ however, was 

shattered for the .reviewer when actual shots of the emaciated bodies and herds 
L.A¥ pv,JI(I~ 

.of "iEt+ffr.l iJr ·tl'te cOilcel.tlatiel'1 eSfi'ps were shsRn. At that point, he te vic"9r 

wrote, "sudden ly the memory is jolted and we recall the revolsion and ~nger 

we once felt when the firs t pictures of the Naz i atrocities reached us;~~ I' 

~I .. ..- if JOfTl eS "': c-:::t-
s-till, th,t cq;jt'I"> J.ttte~,! m;'"ed tOt. r;g~t~F:"fivati.A .eh;ond 

the R81'" ews. In the absence of any understanding of how the "passionate 

" be 1 i ef in the master. race 4 •• drove them into the depths of ·He 11 ,II the show 

could "offer no explanation of the atrocities," he felt . 

But the Roman Catholic Tablet "founf that often 1- couldn't watch at all, 

that I trembled so Violently and my heart thudded so fast that I thought I might 

become a latter-day vict im, " and she "commended the series for .•• young people ... " 
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But the non-secular response which caused the bi-gest stir was a1l feature 

article in the Church 9f England Newspaper by Colin Evans. In No To The 

Holocaust, Evans Ilxm:te suspected that the show lIwas .made with strong Jewish 

backing in order to keep alive the white hot hate engendered by the events 

it records." Despite a disillaimer of even "the slightest anti-Jewish feeling," 

Evans continued: "We Christians share much with our brothers and sisters of 

Israel, but we are divided in one vital respect. Revenge and retribution 

figure prominently in their interpretation of life, whereas our ideal (though 

we fan in it again and again) is reconcilliation and peace without compromising 

justice. II What Christians refuse to do, he wrote, "is to persist with the 

hate and the thirst for revenge. II 

The article roused a vigorous response, which included one letter to 

the Church of England Newspaper lI'"icdJxI1:I!IBteJltGiIt!.1 whose author felt "appalled" 

over the "smug condemnation of Jewish desire for justice~ .. I!Ilzlzxa:x~tn:izi.iJ.gx 

IIWe, as a 'Christi-ani (?) corrmunity have done nothing to deserve the 

right to speak to any Jew in such tenns,lI the letter said, and it asked "is 

it now sheer insolence to ask the Jews to forget?" He worried that articles 

like Evans' are IIjust .the thing to stir up !If" that latent antisemitism 

characteristic of many people who like to call themselves "Christians''', and 

that, he said, His the justification for keeping the memory of the holocaust 

alive.>t Israel does not need that, but we do." 

Another letter, ho.z signed by Phillip Schofield (Rev), •• g ••• took issue 

with "my good friend Colin Evans," and argued that "there is mot a Jewish/German 

problem, much less a Jewish/Gentile one; "it is the old stor- of evil f~e~z 

which is not limited to ethnic or religious groups." 

"I would respectfully sugest th~t it is unhel pful to write ·of Jews keeping 
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I the white hot hate ~ngendered by the events 1t records ' wsen unquestionably 

there are thousa nds of Jews whose primaru e:"~l concern is to ensure that the 

events of the 305 and 405 w'ill not be repeated. With what justificatlon does 

Colin assert that 'revenge and retribution figure prominently in their 

intrepretation of 1 ife. II Il!i~0gUt.!at.zthlzDu!DQGxJ}tz.fx tJu!!xl!lll.e:.Blhz"exzx zx 

wX0te¥zx ~i!xtazXBftZ~B.Zxi~kx The events, Schofield felt required to remind 

Evans, did happen/. 
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j1.he creative writer's liscence to mix fact with fiction~" despite the flaws 

this engenders. because of the impact which mass media presentations can have. 
O~~~~. . . A panel dlScusslon,held two weeks after the serles was shown, at the 

Woburn House in London, brought four experts together in consideration of the 

show. Historian Martin Gilbert; author-journalist Terrence Prittie; Jewish 

Agency representative Dr . S. Levenberg; and the Rev. ·Dr. Isaac Levy participated, 

and all four terided to recapitulate the criticism of the series that had 

already widely been ~ade. 

Gilbert attac ked the portrayal of the Jews response to the camps as being 

sheep-like while the portrayal of the Nazis, he said, \</a5 of "very "decent chaps." 

,-£iitii!! le y, who was ~t Belsen after its liberation by the Al1;es~ complained 
J/ Tlt. ~ ('- , c , .. " III reproduce none of the 

th the e tron;c I)'fe~could ~)I;l1Idlife no olfactory concommittments of the 

camps--"you cannot smell anything~" he said-- adding that no show could really 

depict the "ul timate horror~ II and Levenberg noted that the film missed 

the horror imposed on many non-Jewish victims. Prittie. however. hopes that 

IImaybe out of this film will come somflthing extra--another look as Nazis and 

~ Germany and als~_t~e Germans who resisted." 

~-- Despite the fee~l<I~hjCh the series wa"s bRal"~e8 HitR e91Rflel eial iSm 

and h;stepieal e1"rep6., 'ther!? were no reports, of significant opposition to the 

f il m's being showed, ,the need for such a show, or the truth which it was based 

upon. The Jersualem Post's London correspondent, Hyam Corney, summed up England's 

reaction as aptly as did any observor when he wrote, II, .. one thing is ' clear- - the 

series received so much public'ity, bo:th before· and during its show;ng~ that m.any 

more mill ions of Briton~ than before know something about what the Jews suffered 

at the hands of the Nazis . And fut this reaOSII alollc, the Jewish CUiiLiittRHy on 
- '--

the-----whQ-l-e-i-S---flleased--that it '''as shol"n, desl'lite its glol illY faults." 

Judging by the general stir the series caused, Holocaust, despite the 

querellousness with which its production standards were met, certainly moved a 

great percentage of the British viewing audience to rethink the Naz; era and the holo. 




